
Features
 Fast, positive, bar code scanning  

 with Honeywell N6603 Series 
 Adaptus 6.0 technology. 

 Direct export to New York  
 Department of Motor Vehicles  
 PREED System  

Benefits
	 Auto-fill	New	York	State	registration	certificate	 

 information or parking permit data with the push of  
 a button. 

 Obtain ownership information for vehicles with  
 unpaid parking tickets, and place registration holds  
	 on	vehicles	meeting	Scofflaw	criteria.

Introducing the 
ToCite® Empire Edition
UPsafety’s ToCite Empire Edition is an efficient 
mobile parking solution designed specifically 
for New York clients. Built with direct input 
from New York law enforcement professionals, 
this Edition features fast, positive scans of 
windshield-mounted registration certificates.

SOFTWARE
ToCite Empire includes innovative, useful features not 
available elsewhere such as GPS and time/date annotation 
on images, images printed on citations, intuitive auto 
fill	fields,	positive	scan	and	capture	of	New	York	State	
registration	certificates,	iChalk, iPermit and iMeter.

Obtain vehicle ownership data and place scoff detainers 
on New York registrations by direct export to the NY State 
Department of Motor Vehicles Parking Regulation Electronic 
Enforcement &  Disposition System (PREED).

With iChalk Electronic	Tire	Chalking,	officers	can	time	
vehicle stays without notepads, bending, or contacting 
the vehicle, capture vehicle’s GPS location, and obtain 
photographic evidence utilizing UPsafety’s rugged N5Scan. 
Officers	work	more	efficiently	and	data	is	more	accurate.	
iChalk makes parking enforcement simple and chalk free!

UPsafety’s integrated permit 
management software, iPermit, 
is designed to sell, manage, 
and enforce permits from a 
single solution. Scanning a 
NY State window-mounted 
registration	certificate	with	the	
N5 automatically displays all 
the vehicle’s permit information. 
iPermit increases revenue, 
decreases costs, and improves 
overall customer satisfaction. 

iMeter allows for parking enforcement in locations 
controlled via Pay to Park by phone or Parking Kiosk. It 
provides an overview of all spaces/vehicles that have paid 
for parking, soon to be expired, or recently expired, thus 
allowing	officers	to	target	those	areas	for	enforcement.	

HARDWARE
ToCite Empire features the Android-based N5Scan. When 
NY Law Enforcement professionals told us they needed 
the ability to obtain fast, positive scans of windshield 
mounted	registration	certificates,	we	listened,	and	added	
the powerful HoneywellN6603 scanner to our already 
exceptionally capable N5 class of handheld devices. The 
rugged N5Scan, with its integrated thermal printer and 
13-megapixel	camera,	is	simply	the	finest	handheld	ticketing	
device on the market today! 

For a full list of mobile hardware solutions,
visit upsafety.net/hardware

New York Law 
Enforcement Professionals 
wanted a simpler parking 
enforcement solution.

So we created it.



Step-by-Step

From	start	to	finish,	easy-to-read	screens	
guide the user through the ticket and tire 
chalking steps, eliminating errors and 
shortening the citation/ticketing process.

ABOUT UNITED PUBLIC SAFETY
At UPsafety, we get it; the need to complete a task or series 
of	tasks	in	an	efficient	and	cost-effective	manner.	We	are	on	a	
mission to modernize traditional parking enforcement, citation 
writing, permit issuance and management. We incorporate the 
latest technology to simplify the ticketing process and back 
office.	

SUPPORT
We strive to get our clients up and running in hours, not days. 
With our 24/7 support lines, no question or issue will go 
unanswered.	From	the	street	to	the	back	office	we	understand	
the issues and are ready to help.

THE UPSAFETY CLOUD
All of our solutions are based entirely upon our “Cloud” 
with mobile devices that are interfaced through the internet. 
Solutions do not require on-site servers, back up systems, 
updates or any other typical IT support. The only requirements 
are an internet connection and a computer running a browser. 
We and all of our partners utilize state-of-the-art security. Our 
Cloud	has	obtained	the	ISO/IEC	27001:2005	certification	for	
information Security Management, so you can be sure your 
data is safe and secure 24 hours a day. For more about our 
security measures visit our website at upsafety.net.  
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